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With IRVIN S. COBB

Wait 'til the Porter Looks for Towels
Bv IRVIN S. COBB
makes a practice of opening
and getting back into the
a roadbed through a farming d.strict and began to
elevelop paseenger traffic.
Among the settlers was a Scotchman who had been so long off
111VeDUt, of civilization that he had no knowledge of how to proNational Railrcad, which
THEnewCanadian
highway, through the timbers

koECDS

S'A WENT
AND CUT DOWN
FLOWER BUSHES.

-niAr is uu

"Ca

es7-7,:s

q54.
reed when he hit the lavatory for his morning's shave. Somehow or
...Aker he got the water taps working, but when it came to the soap he
looked around with the air of bewilderment.
nVot is a :non to do for a bit o' suds," he enquired.
-Push that plunger down on the left-hand faucet." volunteered a
-ranger. "and you can get all the liquid soap you need."
"Is a free, or do you pay?"
'"It don't cost a cent; help yourself."
'A wed, mon, this is a fair surprise to me, and I shall take ad.
,
antage o' it immediately."
With that remark he drew a flask from his pocket, tossed off the
ermataing slog in its bottom, filled the empty receptacle •rth a pint
of liquid soap ard returned to his seat in the Pullman car uttering high
recommendations for modern railway facilities.
1i1,1Mr1C1111 New, Fdt.s.tarim. Lima

be br g.ked in getting rvadv I
this new mode of transportati •
that is swiftly cximing into its ow .
When we get all those thousan
of aeroplanes that the defense p:i
gram calls for, where are we got: ..:
to "set them down"." The War and
Navy Departments and the ('oil
Aernautics board have been wi)11;. ,
ing on this, as a result legislation
embracing a ratier-wide airport
development program. to u, 't rr. ,:e
than S200,000.00') w .11 IN' rci...I7tod
to Congress. A sur.i•y I,y the a,.no-
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Mita WMMil McAlister aiti Mrs. E. and son spent the weo k-enti With
Mr. Seven is the first president ,fetre of a people and raise the stand- world partially dominated Icy war
II McAlister spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Walker Conn.
whose entire career has been with and of living. Airplane., subma- lords, We must build up our defer,Me and Ntrs. Horner Wtcuthereputai
Almon Muffle retured horn.. Sat- the Illinois Central Also he lit the linos, munitions are instruments of see against the possibility of war.
Mr • and Mire Fred Brock, Jr, urday after spending the week end find Southern to hold this position. 'destruction.
But above all, we must realize war
Mr. unit Mu. Wesley Beard and
spent the Vit'i•k -end with her por- in Detroit
Ile weft born in McComb, Miss,
Who will pay the bill? You and or even the preparation fear a war
no/Ad spent Sunday with Mr. and
Cent
inas
ro
yids, Mr. and Mrs. 13. C. Walker
the son of an !m
hum- I and every other American will of defense must lower our standartg
Mrs. Ilugh HiMill, of Fulton.
motive engineer Ile beenme veld- pay it in heavier taxes. And we of living.
Mrs. Matte, Mare!mum spent Ilte and fmmdr
c
Jim Walker, who is now
it,
in December, la3H, sticceedmg mind remember taxes paid so the
week end with her easter, Mire Mettlie lilt' I, A D.os-r,.
government can
purchase muni, ed In Rosecluire, Ill , also I •
tle (lop'.
0/. C.
week-und with his parents \lc cocci
!pais simply takes money out of our R. 0 Fischer, NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England arm Mrs. B. C. walker.
assistant genera,
Mr. and Mrs Hoek Cos and
Ise
for
which
use
we
:teeth
c•ould
mi., moss, cupi
!chit ley spent Stinclay with Mr and
manager, Chicago, Was It. Fulton'
i,iilirig daughters, 11•1111 1111111 find
e.
nicer
purposes.
NI,
John Bostick.
Tuesday
:110 Mt
tl,c, wcc it III I.011ii,%7111. Willl
C Christy, general superliatenThis iii a flank statement, but
v,itt Of I
All • Will Mni. C1701 11111101d had
V„. •
It
StillthlY guests, Mr. unit
Ielieve every Ameriean should dent of equipment, Chicago, was Ira
III( Itti will leave Sunday hi
s
..t
soi,„.1
now what is going on and who Fulton Wednesday night
C1;1111.4. lh•ti,t,
M11 re Jessie Gardner and Mr. acel „t.
C.
NI
,,iust. "hod thn icmll ''
Errue W Young, •uditor,
'
Mrs liolciet Gauthier.
'I lic•ce• otteraling the state fair Mr 111111 Pitt't .1
Unfortunately we are living in a go, was in Fulton Tuesday,
A surprise lcm
were, Mr
Mrs. Rupert Phelps and fiscrii tic's community
Nit.
soh of Whoa arc. visiting relticives Beet McAlister, Cal I Bostick. Wil: given in Wctillt
hell'. Miss Charleen Fite, who has son Outland and Billy Wright. Billy II, by Mrs. TOIll Doattiii
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. went Is a member of the 4-11 jurig- daughter, Mrs Win: cccc •
For the Best In New Furniture
Atwood, Tenn. Mu, .
Phelps, for severed weeks returned ing tt•am.
Gorm
received.
were
and
Walker
home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
the
Miss Mildred Ilrincrak who hail Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and son ,•,1 and refreshments telt:cif to
Ny
been visiting se ver.il wit ks With spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. following- Mrs Meiclic•I 13yrd, Nli
NI,
Frederick Stamm.
Arnie BttoWil and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Bard E. Hodges of Herbert Kirby.
Director of Adult rducation
Bell,
Akron, Ohio, retui fit'll 11.111t7 WedMr. ann Mrs. Alton 111'ndursim and Verlie Byrd, Mrs. Tom
Chad ,
, UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robecy Mi s. First Fiti• and son,
nesday.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
Puha I Foy lc It Suituiday to en- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. S A. Waggoner, Mrs 1 I
El
Race and daughter, Shirley
singtore
tei schc .1 co
Goy Brown.
McAlister.
ii ".1r
Mu
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Ilirglie-s arid Mrs, Jewell England and clauglitcc essury fill" us
fatrily ihiait Sunday with Liainaid Shirley. Mrs. Will Davis, Mrs. ftdl
4
Byrd, Rev. Eldon Byrd, Me
Doke :mil family.
BUM '
13,,,,cn had
Pauline W.iggiiiier.
Mr. and lkIrs
cr
- lieu Soriday gui,:ta Mr. and Mcs 10,111S. Brown, Marco Pa i-rich Cora
Bob Cann-'u and Norma, Miss Lena NI.- Fite
Mr. :aid Mrs. Arnie Iliccwn and
Grissom and Mrs. Aubry Clifton
ll/ST C.1/1/NS
nit fiend
scow. .1.47, BO, and Pictliip
.cnd sin.
Edna gram snit
Mr=
Saturday night with
will
Union
League
East
True
in
3 Miles North id Fulton
Alt-•cd children of FM. •
eet with Wesley Church Monday
I. S. Highway 51
Mag Taylor was
51
.ght, Sept. '23. Although this is a
guest of Mrs. Nina Coruni.
weiwe
meeting
people's
Hoorn.,
-ung
Hot Baths. cle.rn
Mr. William Lowry spent Friday 'greatly in bri-ei•crt
Gas Hind
r me all adults as well as all young
Saturday with Mr. arid Mrs. ity. I say it ii.
and
church
Methodist
Martin
,.ople.
business, but I .
Jones of near Moscow.
Paul
program.
the
of
charge
is
Tourists and TrailerN
iti
(Due To A Dalltitn4 of IRON and V.1I.M.14 B
The Sunday guests of Mr. and merit program
Only
Rev. C. C. CIrments visited Mr. Mrs. Clarence Dimple were Mr. and Lusting prosperity.
; toy/al FAL .' , 7. I ,
::d Mrs. Ellis Birch. Sunday.
Mis. Buck Cox and daughters, Lena
• •• • .
tatnIn II.;
I The character of
• 1 '.Irs. Herman Thompson Ruth and
'.'•
•higas thnott .u'.ms on, ,f
Frances, Miss industry tinfet-tortat.-ty
Mary
• f 1 rY•ry ii, 1h• 140.1
lark
Sullivan, Mr. William constructive force in Ii.Dorothy
t.ty inn lead to rant,.
trittattot hell, thole •IRIVIIny
Earnest Greene and Mr. and Mrs. nation. It turns our manufaetuu
monis may ,00pardise your fistula beeltle
defer.
y
• t.t.1
James Sullivan.
0i Risk
Try ShRGON
energies and our manpowc r
Miss Louise Brown suent Satur- productive to destructive c:
Guard Your Health
day night in Fulton as the guest of Careful estimates indicate ....•
op the Voral. to
r N•turt
,
Arrill)111Stt-r.
Nliss 131.gitil•
7' n• up the try Kant. to re-entraita the Inert,.• the kerns*
spend 36 mullion dollars during •
to re-., ill/Grate ii,.•
Neb. er taking RARGON. Then lore
Mr. and Mrs. Less Hill and child- ,next five years on defense preu-c
• . y
•
.
ytu
ePPIttita and relabl. and Irot•IAlitY•
Third and Carr St.
le.
ren of Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. ations. And then it will cost us
doe tO• rati-doern syrtem and I,--., 1.01. and the replete ee)ornient .1
• pleteatne
SAltellN t
Mood will soon peas awns. and you'll
Mr.
Alvin Marr spent Sunday with
palatable. a • i!, absorbed and v'
fell es meth triter.
from three to five bullion each
-.,'ha
action.
The New. Improved PARCON •ith
ad Mrs. Jim Williamson and family. year to operate this gigantic war
Geer/ Tear • Oh. If Tea N.ed a
'rt •tal Gt. VITA.
IRON fa,rtliort
Tonle. Take S.'st
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Elam of At- machine.
lanta. Ga., spent Wednesday night , The building of armaments is:
(NAME OF DEALER IN THIS SPACE
'anti the latter's sister and family. usually associated with the lower11141.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice and ing of the standerd of living of a
This
sams—se'
children.
tottio et
•
port
full-sia•
t(
billion
tho
•-aso
•
nation. Much of the 38
Coupon Is Worth
f ARGON 1Y-11Ye.
The Friday afternoccn guests of will spend will contribute
17t in Cash.
I Name
•••c- Etta Wade were: Mrs. Verlie to the permanent welfare of cur
la •••••
'
Mrs.
and
D.
Mrs.
--ccolas,
Wade
we
Add....
people. How much better off
IIIIMINd=1111111=11M1=11111.1\
..'e 0,
Vi °
Nicholas.
•
would be if we could spend this
CIty
Mr. Raymond Disque spent Sat- money on hospitals
'
urday night with William Ernest lubraries: on roads. •
Grit-n.
7,,
reforest ration: on
The Monday guests of Mrs. Bob dios and even food and
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
Strother were Mrs. J. A. Kendell, These things contribute to t and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Mrs. Grace Gore of Albany. N. Y..
Western Kentucky
and Mrs. Edward Williams ef C1,nton.
Expert Repairing 1ccessories, Parts
Mrs. Ella Cutshall returned home
Saturday from Cayce 'A here she
has been the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Rob Taylor, and Mr. Taylor
for a few days.
Buick and Pontiac &ultra
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and
,son, Jimmie. spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Moore of near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohn have moved
to the house vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Jones. Friends and neighbors
extend them a hearty welcome.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver were
Mrs. Etta'
Ithe Sunday guests of
Wade. Mrs. Wade returned home
with them for a few days visit.
I Misses Gladys. Marie and Narie
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Mr
Copelin spent Sunday with
and Mrs. Aubry• Copelin.
Miss Mabel Johnson of Centralia
spent Friday night with Aileen
It gives a flood of the right light for reading
and Pauline Yates.
and studying—without glare or sharp shadows to
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson of Fulton were the Monday
tire and strain your eyes. It stands 28 inches high.
,,rrnees sister.
night guests if the 1,
has heavy parchment-late shade of the correct
Mrs. Arlie Batts, and Mr. Batts.
shape. plastic diffusion bowl and base switch. The
Newberry
Cleo
Mr. and Mrs
well-balanced base and column are of metal ir
motored to Martin Sunday to visit
classical design. The color scheme is ivory sad
Mr. and Mrs Arnie Helmr.s. Mr.•
I
gold. You will find this lamp as stu-acave as h
and Mrs Helms were formerly of
is useful in any room.
this community
I Miss Ifildna Fortner of near CroSO COME IN TODAY AND GET YOUR!
ley spent the week-end with friends I
and relatives here.
Be Sure to Soo Our Display of Novo
LigMing Equipe:sant

BEELERTON NEWS

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

Money Talks

GRAHAM FURNITURE(0.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

LUCIA'S

The N EW and
OVIPROVED

sARGON

Is A Good, General Tonic
For All Weak, Ailing, Run-aeon

etip!e

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

r

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

DeMYER DRUG CO.

TUDENTS!

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

This Big Handsome
I. E. S. SPECIAL

Now Is The Proper Time
To Have A Pair of

STUDY LAMP

Rubber Half Soles

ONLY $395 _

Put On Your Shoes!

3 Grades - 3 Prices
. . 75c
Greyhound .
HOOD, our most popular sole, 85c
BILTRITE GRIPLUG, the best, $1
Heels To Matcn at 35c, 40c and 50:

Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop
'Work Done the Factory Way'
4th Street Fulton

I

'TO HONOR ILLLNOIS
CENTRAL CHIEF
As evidence of the esteem in,
which he is held by his associates.!
J. L. Beven, president of the Illinois;
Central System, will be honored ,
in Chicago Wednesday. September I
25. with a dinner given by efficers1
,of the railroad upon the forieth
mversity of his entering the service General chairman of eighteen
railv.'ay labor organizations and ,
service!
fifty-two
president of
clubs on the railroad will also be
present.
Sharing the spotlight v
president will be J. W. C
New Orleans. retired
dent, who hired young Beven as
the messenger boy who was later to I
become pre:.ident of the road.

Tim Stad)
a pia

FOR ME PRICE or A STICK OF GUM
this fine lamp provides two hours of
excellent light for your study table.

See Your Dealer tor Mazda Bulbs and
Attractive Ceiling. Table. Floor and
Pin-to-Wall Lamps for Homo Use.
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wandered Into a room just off the , LIZTAIRD NANOPWILY
rains will carry off more than that
GONIC TO CAIRO
House floor and said to a colleague:1
year.
in cme
-—
"I can't even ask an Intelligent
To prove this to his satisfaction
Leonard Sanofsky, manager of
question about that bill, BO I guess
farmer has to do is to look
the
all
The Lucia Tourist Park, three
I'll just go off and sit still until the local Dotty Shop for several
around his own or a nearby farm
DEMOCRACY
=Lies north of Fulton, on Highway
years, has gone to Cairo, where tw.
the time comes to vote for it."
has been been torn
field
that
•
for
51, is a popular stopping place for
AT WORK
will be manager of the Dotty Shop 4
a row crop—such as tobacup
for
tourists who are traveling through
for several months. His entire, Miss
corn or cotton--for • few yeare
FULTON COUNTY IlliMEMAKEES .
Hag section. Beck in July, 19313, Mr.
Dorothy Sanofsky. will lw In charge.
and left bale to the elements durand Uri. E. N. Lucia took over these
of the Fulton store.
ins the winters If the abused field
The Fulton County Homemakers'
tourist cabins, and since that time,
is level he will notice the soil is
improvements have been
Association met September 4th at!
rany
e
thin and poor, and if it is a hill
EPIDERMIC U.S.
HISS ADDIS SHOWN.
1:30 at the home of Mrs. L. B.!
mode in the property
yawning
gulhe
will
notice
field
ITSELF
ISv
GOVERNS
Today there are three double caHampton in Cayce. The meeting
Funeral RI`I vices were belt! Sun red
clay
banks
155UES,WHICH
lies
and
HEARiNG
ALL
bins, six single cabins. well ventiwas culled to order by the president lay afternoon for Mills
.Addes
That is bad enough, but, take it
ARE THEN DECIDED BY EACH or US—
arranged.
inedernly
lated and
Mrs. Erie Dublin.
linivsn, fOr1111.1. Fultoreare at the
from
the
agronomists
of
the
UniVOTING
AS
WISH.
WE
DriVeways have been made through
All reports were given by the 110IT1E. Of Mr. and Mrs. 11,51, {tarns
versity of Kentucky Extension Serthe tourist court, the grounds have
following leaders:
the Martin highway-. Met•
on
vice, there is even a sadder story
At
beautified.
and
landscaped
Publicity, Miss Alice Sowell.
been
Charles Houser of the Chimes, rg
than meets the eye. Resides the
building
•
is
Hinkley.
Lucia
Mr.
John
Mrs.
present
Score card,
[Christ conducted the serve:ere MIRO
loss of topsoil. what is left of the
trailer park. arranged with lights
President check, Mrs. Erie Dub- Brown, sister of Mrs G B
owen
field also will show disesteem% loss
accommodfacilities,
to
water
and
lin,
of Fulton. died Friday night al
of plant food through leaching. Load
trailers.
Waggener.
ate eight
Clothing, Mrs. S. A
her Henn. in Nashville.
of nitrogen alone. one of the moat
The cabuis are conveniently arRecreation, Mrs. Rob Adams.
expensive
plant
foods,
will
be
25
bath,
water,
running
ranged, with
Foods, Mrs Jim Ammons.
times what it would have been if
lights and gas for heating and cookLandscape. Mrs. Gun Browder.
The love of money is the root 6
the
soil
had
been
protected.
comfortable
beds
ing; with clean,
Home Improvement. Mrs. A. J. of all evil.-1 Timothy 11.10.
In an effort to prevent such losses
and attractive rest rooms. Lucia's
Lowe.
They always talk who never
'0 PROVIDE THE SECURITv EACH
to soil fertility—which, it is estiCabins are recommended by the
Kitchen, Mrs. Rey Langford.
think.—Prior.
WANTS,01,000 .00 *FIE RICANS ARE
mated,
takes
$35,000,000
annually
and
bater-State Tourist Association
4.II Club, Miss Marjorie MeGe- --WORKING TOGErHER. 'THROUGH
out of the pockets of Kentucky
Hie American Tourist Association.
IN 1939 POLICYLIFE INSURANCE
bee.
DuCATiON is A
Adjustfarmers—the
Agricultural
OWNERS AND BENEFICIARIES
Of more than 45.000 so called
MiBULWARK OF
Farm Bureau, Mrs. J. W
Administration aided by the
RECEiVED .2.00c 000,00o Ire
"tourist camps" in the United States ment
DEMOCRACY, AND IN
Clanahan.
a
launched
Extension
Service.
has
FAMILY
AND
OLD
AGE
cent
only slightly more than 10 per
19,55 -36 ALONE WE
Annual
PROTECTION
Plans e•ere made her
`I
drive to induce farmers to use proare recognized as such and recomPAID .2,232.000.000
Meeting to be held in Fulton, Sept.
cover
crop.
tective
mended by these associations.
FOR FREE SCHOOLS
the six-bottle
I 25th, at the Woman's Club Building
agronomy
During the past summer season. 1 William C. Johnstone.
It is not known as to who the
carton
with Americans seeing America field agent, describes a cover crop
speaker will be for the day. Lunch
first more than ever before due to s a crop grown during the fall and
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of Mr. and
daughter of Chicago are visiting !dinner guests
was conducted under the diring
Sunday.
Roper
son
Mrs.
the Jormer's parents. Mr and
Williamson and Martha ection of the County Agent and
Martha
relatives
Lewis Atwel and othet
Brewn spent Saturday night assisted by C. E. Harris. College of
Mrs_ Lizzie Bradley of Clinton Jean
Agriculture. University of KenRuth Browder.
with
spent Thursday of last week with
Brewder left Friday for tucky. and A. C. Rose, R. E. PettitJames
Mrs. Albert Jones.
to enter Kentucky Uni- ford, and Mrs. Madge Gerling asMrs. D. D. Davis and Mrs. Clint(Lexington
sisting. A very profitable and inWorlernan and children spent one I versity.
visiting teresting discussion was given.
is
Mangrum
Annie
Mrs.
Aior best week with Mrs. Judith
Those attending were Mr. and
brother, Gus Donoho and Mrs
Davis and Mrs. Joe Davis at Ful- her
Mrs. W. H. Maddox, Mr and Mrs.
Dcinoho.
3
ton.
City Charlie Clark. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Mrs. Ellis Roper of Union
Ben Davis Sublett and sisters!
visiting her brother, Ethel Sams. Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCullurn.
been
has
.
Lexingfor
week
last
Agnes.. left
Silo Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lunsfoni. Mr
:Browder and Mrs Browder
ton to resume their stUdies at the
church at Palestine Sun - and Mrs I. R. Jeffrey', Mr. and
!attended
State University.
Mrs R. S. Brandi-ed and daughter.
Fulton, Ky.
Church St.—Ilighicoy 15
Phones 340-34I
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Atwill of day.
Roy Bard spent Mrs. Frank Streuce Mrs. John.
Mrs
and
the:
Mr
announce
Harmony community
A.
I...
Mr.
Des's,
Paul
and
Mrs.
Dawes,
Sunday afternoon with Mr.
arrival of a son, bo-n Friday. Sept.:
Watkins, and Mr and Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Richard Mobley
13
were the Williams and ton
wife
and
Aft
Council
and!
Bra
Luten
•
Pr Joe Luten, Mrs
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PlidESTINE NEWS
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Full Line Of

Auto Parts and
Accessories

Complete Motor Rebuilding, Radiator
and Generator Repairing

Jones Auto Parts Co.
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TUX PASSING GC UNCLE

all the yarns I have heard him spin
Then there was Uncle Piempey.
Nothing has impressed me more dignified and poinpus. as if he
within the last several ,ears than knew the Latin meaning of his
the passing of the dignified old great name. Uncle Ed was the ca•
Negro retailer whom we all called terer of the neighborhood down the
''Uncle." When you consider that creek from us: he was called in to
the Civil War ended seventy five cook elegant big dinners when
years ago, it is easy to see why company came. He told nip that
there are so few Negroes left who abolition was a mistake, that the
once knew what slavery was like Negroes were better off under the
All of us of my generation knew old system. And Uncle Matt, short
of stature but full of (how ,. •:
die type well; even the younger
on Sunday in his fro, ;.
people can see this faithful old ser- ted
the tails of which almost teucia•ii
vant in ilk literary interpretations
ground. All of them knew the
of Southern writers. Nearly always the
Une ii
are really old, at least so to value of the families to which they
belongod and had not strayed
us younger people. He could re- had
away from them alter Mars,
member when our parents were far
freed the
babies; he had carried them on his Abe Lincum
There has grown up
back or made whistles or whips
for them; he grew up with our ty among many of t•
grand-parents and probably stayed Negroes, particularly
e t•
around the house during the war whose parents have I..
to protect the family while Old with the white folks. hilt there
Marge and Morse Bob were out in lacking somet'
Ferginny fighting with Marse Ro- these younger
best E. Lee. Whatever other faults them are not attually yodng
he may have had, he was loyal to years any more B41ter educational
his white folks and believed that facilities, travel, participation in
no other family was ever quite so elections and farm programs have
brave or had so many pretty wo- given many of this type in our statr.
a bearing quite different from the
men-folks.
Uncle whom we delight to honor
Uncles were numerous in my The Negro who has learned a •: ,
ehildhoo t. as I have said in an has developed an indei.
earlier article. There was garrul that contrasts with the e .•
ous Uncle Charlie. always the hero and worshipfulness of the el
of his endless yarns, who could re- type. While I personally like t.
member everything that had hap- Negro who has been able to sustain
pened and plenty that had not, if himself and his family in our rathwe were to t,lieve is .Iyte folks er difficult times. I somehow long
after he had gone away. He talked for the quaint mariners and talk of
right
n, like Mark
Antony. a the old retainers who loved to de"plain. blunt man.- whether any fend the traditions and pretensions
one listened or not. Somehow I lis- of the big hone,
tened to him, regardless of the distractions around the country store;
I wish I could remember accurately
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LODGESTON NEWS

The Reverend Hubert Covington
filled his regular appointment at
Union C. P Church Sunday. and
he. Mrs. Covington and Jimmie
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Charl.e HIII
•
•
of Miss Jess, Wade
Miss Jan._ Garrigan.
Miss Je:,n.tte Inn.an
• per.t
in R:dinIY• T, •
".! :.•-rf
p .

VROVEN
nt.ODUCD

YENTJW.YED

Of
qtAL1TY
cejr..thal tin
Pitch of A:I

7.4 Nlao
day mei-nine for St 1..
to Denver. Colorada. MI spent si•veral weeks at bor.,
b.c parents. Mr. and Mrs
J.
Sugg. Sr. She attended Sunda:.
see. el at Union during her visit.
which awarded fifteen points to
class number three in the September attendance contest.
Mr. J. C. Lawson. Sr.. superinteadent of Fulton County scbools,
suffered wrist injuries in a fall
last Wednesday. He is able to attend school affairs, but is unable
to drive his new car.
Mrs. Lucy Burnette, Miss Myrtle.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant. and Miss
Clarice visited Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inman Sunday. Mr. and Mrs
Dri wy• Inman. Mr and Mrs Richard MorI.y called in the afternoon
Mrs. Herman Roberts who has
late :1 confined ti her c,.om for a
few days is out again.
Mr Hayden Doris ho continue-5
to improve.
Mr. Bob Covington and Mr and
Mrs Cecil Barnette were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnette. Laurie and Calvert Mr. and
Mrs. W P. Burr.ette and son. Geo
Ely. and Mr and Mrs. Harry Donohc, and daughter, Sammy Kaye.
came- in for the afternoon.
Miss La Verne Burnette spent
Sunday with Miss Alla Mae Sugg.
Mr. liareld Parham left Saturday for Detroit where he is seeking
employment Mrs. Parham will remain with her father. Mr. Wilson.
in Martin until Mr. Parham is settled in his new work.
Mr John C. Browder has been
confined to his bed for a week.
Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
Williamson. Margaret Lawson and
Mrs. Cecil Burnette attended the
shower given at the home of Mrs
Lyle Shuck by Miss Louise Shuck
and Mrs. Lucille Wallis in honor of
Mrs Guthrie Churchill (nee Fra,iees MeGeheei.
Mrs Bailey from Benton spent
the last week with her daughter,
Mrs. James Dawes. Mr. Daw.Betty and Jane.

Starts MONDAY!

PLAN TO SPEND
THE WEEK LN

MEMPHIS, TENN.
S4*.• the
AU Star Astrietatitrol
Exhibition and Livestock
Show of the South

*

BOACUB'S
EPPODICAU
tre AWE. 100t0
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caurn snows
* rurre root mow
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* vowel orrtererter
Remember

IT'S A DATE
strTrmatrit 23-21
MID-SOUTH FAIR
MEMPHIS
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•It is the policy of THE NEWS to carry nev 4 from the various communities of
the Ken-Tenn territory covered by this neuspaper. This includes church and
school communities in Fulton county, southern Hickman and Graves counties, and
portions of north Weakley and Obion counties.

MeuseS It*
222 I

•Correspondents already send in regular reports from many of these communities
but there are others where we need representatives to send in the news,
collect on
subscriptions, etc.
•A correspondent enjoys a lot of privileges, and the person who writes news
about their community is an asset to that community. The work is interesting
and
worth while. Every community should be represented in the news,
and this paper
wants all social, church, school and other events that are news.
•CORRESPONDENTS WANTED IN DUKEDOM, CHESTNUT GLADE,
LATHAM, PALMERSVILLE, PILOT OAK, FULGHAM, McCONNELL
, PIERCE,
HARRIS, and at other points in this vicinity.
•Stationery and copy of THE NEWS furnished free, and other
remuneration. Why
not send the news from your community.

•

Fulton County
News
Your Farm and Home Paper - Superior Coverage

If It's Job Printing
We Can Do It!
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MT. CARMEL NEWS

VI WI,
%II
Mr
Lute 11.avell
Mr. CIV//lt
, I.iitt:.1111
Its &lay
Ilti V. re,
hlonday where she 14 nur.ritat
1114.` top if th.,
I
snii it lust
Mid %%WI hunt lv
Hospital.
Me, Ierhy Howell rind Mrs. Will.
injured Ind is getting alog 11111.
intoK entire, motored to Union City
Mr. and Mrs.
SCIdi
ShOlghtlIr, Mignon, visited Mr. and Meieley.
There were twenty-six spent the
1.oymon Bard Sunday after
day with Mrs. L. C. Byars and famIlia'. Byars visited friends in ily Sunday from Burkley, Ky.. and
II kenati Fridey end Saturday.
1 Dukedom, T..1111.
Iters 'Wady
bated Mrs
slither Lend Wednesday.
sis
41er also woo, their• visiting from ANNIVERSARY OF OUR
CONSTITI7TION THIN WEEK
Musouri.
1141 mitt M Is. (;11.11 Dlli111110 frein
Tuiedziy, September 17, was the
Paducah
anniversary of the- Constitution of
eller, Mr. and Mrs Ilayden Donelio Ihs. (timed Stales, repreeentative
Mee, thee) Byars iii 11(1(1 a Id the lerieet
maiiiing its•nmeracy
in the world today It was 153 years
ago tha tour ferefathers sat ified
II SUBSCRIBE FOR—
this country's greatest diicument
Commerflal - A pperl
The Constitution of the United
t•ruisville Courier-Journal
Slies 1.f Anieriea. That was on
'
Illoulsv ille Times
September 17. 1737 at a crinventinn
Rt. LOMA POIlt-DISIIIIerh
SLI,cmis Globe Democrat
sf delegatee from several etati
(*ileago Herald Ermininer
111111 III Philadelphia.
Chlrago American
Back alien the: country was in
chisago Tribune
its infancy. the celiinies aroused by
Just Phone 753
the oppressive actions of the home
government, met in New York in
JACK EDWARDS
1765 to form a program of is eisi.
...lee Another meeting was held at
I • dadelphia in 1774. which called
s If the Continental Congress. The
Cuaranteed Radio
:peon(' Congress and a third in
Repair Service
which all the colonies were represented. were held as war developed
between the celeinies and the mother country. In 1776 this congress
ItADIOTRICIAN
declared the. independence of the
colonies and in 1777 framed the
ll'ESTERN A UTO
Articles of Cofederzition and Per..issociate Store
petual Union.
At a convention held at Phila.
Lake St.
Phone IL
.1s lphia in May. 1787, seven cnlonies
being represented. George War hington was elertee1 president. This
assembly of fifty-five delegatc.e
Chiropractic Health
se: nearly five months and after
eensiderable work, patience. and
Service
persietence. wrote the Constitution.
On this document, the government
of "the people, by the people, and
ter the people" has operated all
Carver Graduate Chiropraitor
these years.
Ms ....urk is not limited to the
SPINE
A shrewd detective emptied the
inane—lie.rdence 314. Hours
steaming coffee pot in Henry De'5 to 5 and by appointment
rin's home in Boston and found a
2
- lake St.—Fulton. K.
diamond ring that Derin had stolen.

•

HERSCHEL BARD
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DR. A. C. WADE

STORE YOUR COAL NOW
( old weallur is not far off and now is the time
to gel ready. Rave your bins filled with out
good. heal giving coal and he ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance
soon. Call 51 and get it with real service.

CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 31—Fl 1,1.1)N. K F.

LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
TSers may be less

1

probability

of eeeding the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one. would you,
No matter how carefully
how

A

you

scrupulously you ob-

serve the law—sooner or later insurance may fill a very
need, Let us shaw

pressing

ou how littler

it costs for adecniate protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
irtiont

5

Fulton, Ky.

YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
4

&elide has Leen alternated with rr.onierit Is started until 0 reached
discussions that reflect, by illustra- It. destination.
tion and word, the human side of
During much of that time, the
MINS 11/'•/1).' 1. I
Mr. Wed Mrs. Cecil Crime and railroading. The September, 1940,
is (21101er at New elrlunthurs. Mo., spent the baby of Fulton spent Sunday with advertisement, for instance, pro- weather was unfavorable.. There
weekend with her parents, Mr.'Mr alai Mrs. J. J. Cruce and hum- jeets a conservation between two was excessive heat in some sections,
}eels who love to rat In dining and torrential rains and winds of
ane! Mil. CIPVI•111/1C1 Bard.
hurricane proportions in others.
Mr. and Mre. I Icrhert Ilowell at
Mr. and Mrs. Orville' Stephenson cars and ride on trains. The corelYet, practically all trains involved
tended church at Unimi Sunday I Mr. and Mts. J. N. Fleming and ment of President Be-yen
"Young people today have sur- kept to their schedules. A number
and spent the remainder of the. 1 Jeliti Fleming, Jr., spent Sunday
tone. The-re was
practical
ideas about came in ahead of
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. It Powell with Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fleming in prisingly
things. We might be. better off if practically no delay, no confusion—
and Mrs. Fannie- Posei II.
Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith, Mrs. ; Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. M. C. Iwe paid more attention to them. ieven though this was the biggest
1Ask any typical bay If he likes to I piece of transporation planning
l.i Ian Sudberry, and Mrs George. 1Peedurant were in Union City.
evr-r undertaken by the War DeSams attended a hirtlelee Owner I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and 1travel by train, and he'll not only
partment and the railroads in time
at Mrs. Dense:. Wide,
t• ' family and Mr. and Mrs. Ben John- answer 'yes' hut tell you why."
of peace. In fact, at its three-day
Thursday.
ein of Los Angeles are visiting
peak, the movement of troops surTURNING THEORY INTO
Mrs. 0. 0. C.., .
til
Mr. Fannie Johnson and family.
'
passed anything carried out during
sir' ding.
PRACTICE
Mrs Ella Cutshaw of Crutchfield
the World War. And during all
arid Mrs. Jae. Ss Ilars and 'spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
-these troop movements, regular
fanilly and Mrs. Lee 1./11(1..1- wood Hob Teylor,
Th.. plans made by the railroads, transportation
for the public was
and children visited their mother. 1 Mrs. Lydia Davis, Misses Alice iii cooperation with the War DeI carried on as usual, which is furthMrs. 0. 1). Cook, Sunday.
iand Maritime, Atwill spent Friday partment. to meet the unusual de.
er evidence of the marvelous coMr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillon and with Mrs. Edwin Mayfield
mends of the national defense pro- ordination of the. American
railroad
Mrs. Ella Dillon had as their TuesMrs, Ed Sloan and Mrs. Peal] gram have been well publicized of
system.
day guest Mr. and Mrs. Malan Ho- 'Fisher of Ues
ni
City spe nt Tuday
ere
le n.. And reeetly. due to the army
well end Mr. WO MI'S. Fiat DI11011. afternoon with ails. Ruth Cloya,
That was the test of railroad efneineuvete that have been held in
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell spent
the.
lines
came
Rev. J. E.
teeitititIr in earner., parts of the country, the ficiency--and
SLIIIII:ly WWI Mrs. Fieflifie POWCII la revival meeting in Mork
: lines have had a chance. tin show , through 100 per cent. Theory was
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Williams and1
!turned into practice without a hitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johtesin have' what they can do.
NIrs. Jack Fickle were the. Sunday
In a Wit. Department office in And that's big news for the coun! returned after ill en's r k's visit with
guests if Mt s. Vada Bard.
;Washington there is a new sort of try. It means that whatever the
!relatives in Pedureih.
I
1'war map." Dotted with earl- col- future may bring, the railroads will
--Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMorris
I
'tired pins, arrows and tags, it tells be instantly ready to do whatever
had as their Sunday guests Mrs.!
Cayce Homemakers
I '
job is necessary to help insure the
Gladys Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. I The Cass. , 1,/,,m,•fnak,..rs tno Ithe complete story of how Amensince safety and security of this nation.
ca's
troop
largest
movement
N,
redersened
G
end femily.
1 Monday afternoon at 1:30 P. M.1
to the
Th.. meeting was called to order by ; the World War was handled
•
The president. Mrs. L. B. Hamptem.,complete satisfaction of the are
tt e Try To Sell The Rest In
heads. As hundreds of special true
1 The roll was called, with 13 mem- .
• WASHED SAND
maneuver ale.
moved
toward
the
bers and one visitor present, the
of the four armies, the map clue..
• WASHED GRAVEL
minute's were read and approved
ral constantly. Progress telegram,
Be-ginning this week news from
• READY-MIXED
All reports were taken and nemme
GRAVEL
the Fulgham high school and grade' ed over to the vice president, Miss came in at the rate of one a
information
ute,
and
the
• ROAD SURFACING
school will appear regularly in the Alice Sowell. The president gave
recorded. Our'.
GRAVEL
Fulton County News. People of a splendid report on advisory coun- mediately
of the heaviest troop 1. ...,.
this vicinity are invited to reed this cil. The treasurer paid the amount
Phone
night
with
men
worked
day
and
paper for news and happenings of the club was asked to g:ve on the
to
the
mires
map,
keeping
it
up
LEON
BARD
this school.
dental work for the school childThe War Department knew prece.
Water Vailes, Ky.
Community Day will be an in- ren. The clothing leaders, Mrs.
f•
t•
ly wtiere every t.ee.
teresting and entertaining event Clara Carr and Mrs. Lyle Shuck.
on
report
interesting
an
and the public is cordially invited to gave
1
attend. Watch this paper for an- 'style trend for this fall and winter
Plans were made for everyone te
nouncement of the- date.
A commerical room
has been attend annual day.
The recreation leader. Mrs. A. J.
added to the school and several
students are enrolled. The depart- Lowe. had a nice program. The next
ment has purchased ten new type- lesson will be on foods, October 22.
Mrs. Hampton, Mrs. Seearce and
writers.
WE wish to announce that James .
The Junior and Senior classes re- Mrs. Lowe will prepare the lunch.

CAYCE NEWS

1'

r

--

FULGHAM NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENT

cently elected nfficers for the corning year and they are as follows:
Seniors--president. Carnell Gale,
.
vice-president, Richagd McAlister:
secretary and treasurer. Lorraine
1, tins.
Juniors—president, Grover But. it; vice-president. John U. Batts:
eretary and treasurer. Frances
inbruster.
Each of these students has pledgto do his best for the class and
.• improvement of the school as
.
Prospects are fair for a good
nketball team, as there is a large
ember of eligible students enrollin the school this year.
The Parent-Teachers Assocathin
Thursday night. with a good
esel attending. Dick Calbert,
, sident, was in charge of ti
..ting. A good program was pre-

LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
CONVENE

—EAT AT—

drive,

HON NEWS

Homemakers
Lodgeston
The
Club held their September meeting at the club house last Thursday.
September 12. with nine members
and two visitors present. The meetMg was called to order by the president, Mrs. Reginald Williamson.
and opened with everyone singing
"Wishing". The minutes were read
and roll call was answered by
"State one of the most important
things you Consider as necessary
fur your physical life and health."
various leadet,
Reports from
were given and Mrs. C. R.
MO reported on lunch to be se.
at Annual Day. Mrs. Robert Thoiep.
SO:e reported that Mrs. Johnson ot
principal
be
Louisville would
speaker.
The major lesson on "Fall Style
Trend." WAS given by Mrs. Robert
Thompson, in the absence of the
cl•dhing leader, Mrs. J. C. Lawsen.
Mrs. Thompson stressed that dwis
fall clothing return to simpler
forms being classic, rasual, comfortable styles and femininity being
expressed in detail and in texture.
,Colors will be more sober. Hats will
be practical. psenoseful, casual,
and tailored. Velvet is also brought
less new prominence.
Mrs. J. R. Powell first directed
'eine of familiar songs, after
Tell a game was enjoyed by
Tyone. The meenng was conSided with the readnigs, "Wealth"Perfect Harmony"
Those present were Mesdames C
Ii Burnett Robert Thompson, J. R
Henrs
Peed], Myatt Johnson,
Walker, T. E. Williamson, Reginala
H, P. Roberts, Char'•
Hill. and H. C. Brown, Mess Fe
bath Williamson and Duane W.
iamson.

ADVERTISING ENTERS
TWENTY-FIRST YEAR
With the appearance of the current message from J. L. Beven.
president of the Illinois Central
System. the railroad enters the
twenty-first consecutive year of institutional advertising in newspapers on its lines. The first of these
monthly advertisements appeared
in September. 1920.
This form of advertising has been
published in nearly 500 daily and
weekly newspapers in the fourteen
states in which the railroad operates. It is estimated that space equivalent to thirty-five full pages in
each newspaper on the railroad
has been consumed in the twenty
years.
For the last ten years the strictly
factual. or osport style. rm sstige
which was used durine the fleet p.

(ion is now in charge of the Owl Drug Company.
since the death of the late J. W. Gordon.
Also that Harvyl Boaz is in charge of the
Prescription Department
(()VP/ / //.
op/

I

/)
1( 1.:

FOUNTAIN AND CURB SERVICE
VAGAZINES and sl \DRIES

OWL DRUG CO.
Main Street

Phone .1(30

Fulton, Ky.

Have Your White and 2Tone Slippers Dyed Black
50c
Wilson's Electric Shoe Shop
Fourth Street

Fulton, Kentucky
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prapc by Mi• I NI Jones mill be IS host, a to, Nl••
.. V IH 11,
1,1i11•
,
1 ,• , t•••1 Is •1 S‘•.el 111
Vodie Richura.m, Tile president. tht• chile at its next meeting.
.
1.• leansn, Tenn
1ed relatives In Duck Hill, f,1
Mrs. Hugh Rushton. lirc
si.„
i ss. I s s sis, dsuish "
"
1
"'II rhose uresent were Mr. and Mrs '1i', geveral days r‘•turning hoes, s11
the' business session. Answering dhn Morris,
ter, CO1'11 A1111, ell Salliio\ ill, HI ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wi'iltirg'iav night •
the pill vial were nineteen wens- Nobt.i.is, M r. and sirs. J. L. McClain
Mrs. J. D
Holstenberg spent , are visiting her parents. Ms real
leers, one new momber, Mrs. Nell
' Ides T. E Nort•iii, on Park A‘emits
IIIDAN INIGHT thee impress.,
L'he as Rogers, and one visitor. Mrs. Vodie tif Union City. Mr. and Mrs. Her. juesday in Paducah
WEINER It()
Christenson
of
Miss Elizabeth
hel Jones. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 1 Mts, 1. C Williams Air M•nipl,is
•
The Young People's Training sembly rooms let the church were Richardson of Martin. Minute's of
spent several days this week with Seattle. Wash., is the guest of Mi..
Urts,n of the First Baptist Church decorated with a variety of lovely the last meeting were read tes the enderson. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bell.
r. and Mrs. W. B. McClain, Misses Mrs. W. B McClain and other rela•; and Mrs, N. E. Callahan and family.
imagoes' a weiner roast last Friday autumn flowers.
secretary, Mrs. Philip Humphrey. km Mai Bell, Lillian Bell,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris and sun,
Alma lives in Fulton.
Mrs All Hornbeak is as named
night in the Aulstin woods, east of
and approved as read. Old anti new ihtiter, Katherine Denson. Inez
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown and Max. spent several days this week
temporary secretary. Mrs. J. H. business was transacted and pertown.
elby and Mary Anderson, Mes-!eion of Crutchfield spent Saturda i , li ,L,•,1,1,. ?‘..,.
'Mose iittriling mere Mr. and Felts was in charge oh the ritual sonal service discussed.
drones Lowuanna Gigots Joe Max- 1 night o ith Mrs. Edna Able WO
.
Nes. carom I Ism leis Mr. and Mrs for the cm•olling ceremonies durFed hewing the business session welI. I. M Ji sass Edith Connell.. children.
111
Edward Pugh, Mr. anti Mrs. Hugh ing which time nitiety•two names
in
11
" 'in
illyde Omar, John MoolV. LIO1'ne
I W. Little. N. G. Cooke,
Mrs.
Clifton numil'It Ka
Rushton, Mr. anti Mrs. Otis Burk. mere signed to the charter. In addi- tt'resting Bible Study taken from, '
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